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ABSTRACT: 

This study investigated the production of English monophthongs by Kurdish EFL learners at university level. Twenty 

native speakers of Northern Kurmanci (i.e. NK) undergraduate EFL learners read a list of sixty English words containing 

all the twelve English monophthongs. Their reading of the words was recorded and then transcribed by the researchers. 

The recording of each word was listened to several times for detecting mispronunciation of the monophthong vowel in 

it. After careful examination, results showed that the central vowels were the most problematic sounds for Kurdish EFL 

learners in terms of pronunciation followed by high back vowels. In principle, participants were expected to have 

problems with central vowels of English, mainly because they do not exist in their mother language, but the findings 

indicated that high back vowels also are quite noticeably difficult for them to correctly pronounce, even though these 

already exist in their mother language, NK Kurdish. The main reasons Kurdish EFL learners mispronounce English 

monophthong vowels are due to the absence of some of these vowels in their first language and also due to the 

participants’ lack of exposure to and practice of English pronunciation.  

KEYWORDS: Monophthongs, mispronunciation, phonetics, Northern Kurmanji, EFL, interference, mother language. 

1. Introduction 

The pronunciation of speech sounds (i.e. consonants and 

vowels) is the most important skill of spoken language. 

However, mastering the pronunciation of a language is not 

always an easy task for foreign language learners, especially 

those whose first language has a totally different sound system 

and orthography. When it comes to English language 

pronunciation, EFL learners from around the world in general 

and in the Northern Kurmanji (hence, NK) dialect in particular 

have a great deal of difficulty mastering it. This is because of 

the fact that, in English, words are not always pronounced as 

they are written. For instance, the word bridge is not 

pronounced as /bridge/, but /brɪʤ/, and surface is not /su:fasi/, 

but /ˈsɜːfɪs/.  

2. Aims of the Study 

Analyses and studies of the phonetic and phonological 

problems the EFL learners (i.e. the NK university students in 

the current paper) face are not widespread in a context where 

Kurdish is the official language and English is the second 

language. The NK learners have problems with pronouncing 

the English vowels. Simply, this study investigates:  

1. Assessment of the EFL university learners’ problems 

with monophthong vowels. 

2. Determination of the most problematic monophthongs 

for Northern Kurmanci Kurdish EFL learners to pronounce and 

the underlying factors for that.  

3. Value of the Study 

Lots of research papers have been written on the problems the 

EFL university students have when learning the English 

vowels, especially monophthongs. However, the study of 
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pronunciation issues at university level and its related problems 

need to be further investigated. This is due to existing little 

pronunciation skills found in the curriculum. To our 

knowledge, assessing the EFL learners’ problems with 

monophthongs with NK university students has not been 

tackled before. Therefore, it is very important to explain, assess 

and measure the learners’ problems regarding the 

pronunciation of monophthongs, determining which types of 

monophthongs are more problematic for them.  

4. English Monophthongs 

Each language contains its own unique set of sounds. One view 

comes from a phonetic viewpoint, where vowels are sounds "in 

which there is no obstruction to the flow of air as it passes from 

the larynx to the lips" (Roach, 2000: 10). Pronounced within 

open vocal tract, they are said to be articulated with an open 

articulation. As the articulators are not involved, the tongue is 

floating freely around the mouth, not touching other parts of 

the vocal tract. This makes it harder to describe exactly what is 

happening in the mouth.  

The significance of pronunciation cannot be ignored in the 

learning process. According to Hago and Khan (2015: 85), “the 

most important part of learning English as a second language 

rests on pronunciation”. However, such a statement is to an 

extent considered to be an exaggeration because there is 

enough research evidence against this argument. Hence, one 

important fact that explains why pronunciation can be difficult 

for both native speakers and EFL learners is the 

correspondence between letters and their sounds. For example, 

the letter “a” can represent /æ/ in bat, /˄/ in car, /a: / in half. 

Also, each vowel sound can be represented in more than one 

way in spelling: the sound /i:/ can be written as ea in beat, as 

ee in seen. In order to characterize vowels satisfactorily, the 

cardinal vowel system, which consists of a set of fixed, 
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unchanging sounds, was introduced. Theoretically, cardinal 

vowels do not represent the vowels of any actual language, but 

the vowels of natural languages can be better described with 

the help of cardinal vowels. If you learn the cardinal vowels, 

you are not learning to make English sounds, but you are 

learning about the range of vowels that the human vocal 

apparatus can make, and also learning a useful way of 

describing, classifying and comparing vowels (Abercrombie, 

1967: 56-57; Roach, 2000: 12). The cardinal vowels are 

described below: 

1. [i] close front spread vowel 

2. [e] close-mid front neutral vowel 

3. [ɛ] open-mid front neutral vowel 

4. [a] open front neutral vowel 

5. [ɑ] open back neutral vowel 

6. [ɔ] open-mid back rounded vowel 

7. [o] close-mid back rounded vowel 

8. [u] close back rounded vowel 

As it is clear from the above descriptions, the production of 

vowels mainly depends on (1) tongue position, (2) length and 

(3) lip-rounding (Roach, 2000: 14-15). Practically, the English 

vowels can be classified into three types: monophthongs 

(simple or pure), diphthongs and triphthongs. For the purpose 

of our study, only the monophthongs are taken into 

consideration. Monophthongs, which are twelve in number, are 

called pure because they do not glide (O’Connor, 1980: 79-84; 

Roach, 2000: 14). That means, the airstream comes out freely 

from the lungs through the pharynx up to the final outlet, the 

lips. This is what Abercrombie (1967: 68) claims, stating that a 

monophthong is “a vowel of constant quality”. The English 

monophthongs are presented in the following figure: 

 
(Ladefoged, 1993: 76). 

Figure1: The English Monophthongs  

The above figure presents the English monophthongs and their 

symbols according to the International Phonetic Alphabets 

(IPA) inventory of vowels. (See Yule, 2006: 38).  

5. Factors Affecting the Pronunciation of English Vowels 

Many linguists and researchers have concluded that the English 

pronunciation problems among EFL speakers exist in other 

languages as well. These problems are to an extent the same 

(Hassan, 2014: 32-34). However, these problems vary 

according to some notable factors. They are explained below: 

1. Mother tongue interference: one of the obvious cases of 

mother tongue interference is in the area of pronunciation. This 

can be observed from transferring the pronunciation features of 

a mother tongue (L1) into another language (L2). L1 

interference, in this case, negative interference of the 

pronunciation aspect of L1 with that of L2 (Munro, 1993: 39-

61; Piske, et al.  2001: 191-215; Ali, 2013: 497; Matsubara, 

2015: 19). 

2. Inconsistency of English Vowels: It is clear that each 

English vowel has one or more than just one pronunciation. So, 

this causes many difficulties to the learners and leads to 

mispronunciation. For instance, in the words city /sɪti/, busy 

/bɪzi/, women /wɪmɪn/, pretty /prɪti/, the letters y, u, o and e, all 

stand for the same vowel /i/. In contrast, in words like, banana 

/bәnɑ:nә/, bather /beɪөә/, man /mᴂn/, many /meni/, the letter a 

stands for five different vowels. Oftentimes, EFL learners 

confuse /i/ with /i:/ as in sit/seat pair, /ɒ/ with /әu/as in not/note 

air, /ᴂ/ with /ei/as in mat/mate pair, and /e/ with /ei/ as in 

let/late pair. This means that it is not easy to know the exact 

sounds the letters stand for. (O’Connor, 1980: 8). Simply, the 

inconsistency of English vowels poses great difficulties for 

other learners of English language. 

3. Influence of spelling pronunciation: there are differences 

between the spelling systems from one language to another. In 

NK, learners can easily pronounce a word from a written text. 

That is, each letter represents one sound, and the relationship 

between the orthography and the phonology is very easy to 

distinguish. Many words in English have letters which are not 

pronounced (Yule, 2006: 25). For example, some words are 

spelt differently, but sound the same. Words such as rain, rein 

and reign are pronounced as /reɪn/. 

4. Stress: As it is known, English tends to be a stress-timed 

language with rhythmic patterns based on a fairly regular 

recurrence of stressed syllables (Ladefoged, 1993: 249). The 

Kurdish language tends to give equal weight to each syllable, 

making the rhythmic patterns appear to be more syllable-timed. 

Many EFL learners often use the NK rhythmic pattern when 

speaking English. As a result, even though they can pronounce 

each English sound correctly, their speech does not sound like 

English. To predict the place of stress in an English word is not 

an easy task. This is what Roach (2000: 87) claimed, stating 

that “it is best to treat stress placement as a property of the 

individual word, to be learned when the word itself is learned”. 

5. Intonation: According to Zhang and Ying (2009: 141), 

“the correctness of pronunciation and intonation directly 

affects the appropriate communication in conversation”. When 

listening to English, most EFL learners pay more attention to 

sounds, vocabulary, and grammar. Seldom do they attend to 

pitch changes. That is, they tend to pronounce each word as 

clear as possible. This belongs to two major problems: (1) 

misused intonation patterns and (2) lack of sentence focus, i.e., 

what sentence pattern is used. Further, it is no surprise that 

many students speak English simply by applying the rhythmic 

structure of Kurdish. The result is that they sound monotonous. 

That is, their voice is rather flat with little or no change in pitch. 

6. Method 

In this part, the method of data collection, which includes the 

materials that are used for collecting data, participants and the 

procedures, will be described.  

6.1. Materials  

Samples of pronunciations were repeated as many times as 

needed. This helped the researchers to identify errors of 

mispronunciation. Ma (1997: 17) used audio recordings to 

investigate how native speakers of Mandarin Chinese 

pronounced five front English vowels, presenting difficulties in 

pronouncing them. The same materials and tools were used for 

showing mispronunciation errors done by 20 EFL learners of 

NK (hence, represented by “S” to stand for student as shown in 

Appendix II) in the Department of English, Faculty of 

Humanities at the University of Zakho. The primary resource 

used for collecting data for this study was a list of sixty English 

words containing all the twelve English monophthongs (see 

Appendix I). The idea here was to have participants read the 

words one at a time while their reading of the words was being 

recorded to examine their pronunciation of the monophthong 

vowels.  
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All the intended vowels, which were twelve, were present in 

the wordlist, both simple and long ones. For each vowel, but 

only four of them are taken into account here as the researchers 

believed that four words were enough to represent each 

monophthong, also because some words contained a 

diphthong, which was not the focus of our investigation. All the 

words were mixed in a way that the participants could not 

determine what was being highlighted when they were reading 

the words. If we had grouped all the words based on the vowel 

they shared, it would be more likely that the participants would 

feel that their pronunciation of a particular vowel sound was 

being evaluated and thus they would constantly self-correct 

their pronunciation and try to give self-conscious responses. 

All the results of this study are based on the pronunciation of 

forty-eight words, rather than sixty.   

6.2. Participants 

The participants (male and female) of this study were twenty 

undergraduate EFL learners from the English Department, 

School of Languages, University of Zakho, during the 2016-

2017 academic year. Ten of them were in the third grade and 

the other ten in the fourth grade. From each grade, five males 

and females were selected. They were homogenous in their 

English language schooling background. That is, by the time 

they were used as samples, all of them had studied English for 

a minimum of eight to nine years. Learners who had lived 

abroad for some time were not included as samples because the 

difference in their exposure to and education of English would 

certainly affect their pronunciation of the English words. There 

were also students whose first language was not Kurdish, but 

either Arabic or Aramaic. Those were not included in the 

samples either.  

6.3. Tools and Procedures 

In this study, the researchers depended on tape recordings to 

collect data. For recording participants’ readings of a sixty-

word wordlist, the voice recording tool of a Samsung Galaxy 

S6 smartphone was used. This tool was used because it had 

perfect sound quality in terms of clarity and audibility. 

Recording of participants’ voices took place in the last week of 

March 2017 in a quiet room of the Department of English at 

University of Zakho. All recordings were not run in one day, 

but over the span of one week because at that time students 

were attending their classes and tending to their coursework 

and term exams. They were called in during their free time 

when they did not have any engagements. Participants were 

taken one at a time without any other participants in the room 

at the time of recording. To maintain authenticity and 

reliability, they were not informed about the exact purpose of 

their reading of the words (pronunciation of vowels), but were 

told that their reading was to be used for research purposes. 

They were also told that they did not need to worry about 

making mistakes when reading the words because their 

recorded voices would be anonymous and that there were no 

right or wrong readings. Each participant was given a 

numbered sheet of the wordlist and was given chance to have a 

look at the words first before the recording started. In total, 

twenty-five recordings were carried out of which only twenty 

were used for data analysis because we wanted to make sure 

we would get the number of recordings that we had aimed for, 

which was 20. Besides, two participants jumped over a whole 

column of words in the list and therefore, were ruled out. Each 

recording took about one minute and forty seconds.  

The recordings were then listened to and phonetically 

transcribed by the researchers. Correct pronunciations and 

mispronunciations were all transcribed and the data were 

analyzed using both qualitative and quantitative methods. On 

the one hand, we focused on how participants pronounced 

English monophthong vowels and how many of them 

pronounced a certain vowel or set of vowels in a certain way, 

while on the other.  

7. Results 

The results are arranged in percentages and are classified 

according to their realizations of the monophthongs produced 

by the participants. The recordings of the wordlist containing 

all the twelve monophthongs come from both EFL third- and 

fourth-year students of the Department of English at University 

of Zakho during the 2015 – 2016 academic year. In this study, 

primary focus is on how these learners as a whole pronounce 

English monophthongs as both groups of participants have 

studied English phonetics and phonology during the second 

year of their undergraduate study. All the twelve vowel sounds 

were mispronounced by the participants with varying degrees. 

One general basic reason for mispronounced cases is changing 

the vowel quality (Ladefoged, 1993: 79-80). In other words, 

vowels may be pronounced differently due to the fact that some 

vowels show approximate qualities. According to Abercrombie 

(1967: 91), the quality of the sound refers to “those 

characteristics which are present more or less all the time that 

a person is talking”. When producing any sound, especially 

vowels, whispers, sighs, coughs and throat clearing are taken 

into consideration. The following chart displays the variance 

between monophthongs and their mispronunciation: 

 

Figure 2: Percentages of Mispronunciation of Monophthongs 

At the time of recording participants’ pronunciation of the 

words, they were not informed about the exact purpose of their 

reading of the wordlist. Instead, they were told that the data 

were to be used for academic and research purposes and that 

there were no right or wrong answers. They were also told that 

their responses would be anonymous. Therefore, they did not 

need to feel nervous or worry about any mistakes they might 

make when reading the words. The researchers did this so that 

when reading the words, they would not correct themselves and 

become self-conscious as that would render the results artificial 

and unauthentic. It is worth noting that evaluation of 

participants’ pronunciation of monophthongs is based on the 

Received Pronunciation (RP), which is the Standard English 

pronunciation in the United Kingdom. This is due to the fact 

that in Iraqi Kurdistan’s education system, English 

pronunciation is taught mostly according to RP. As manifested 

in Appendix II, the results of our study are reported in the 

following sub-sections. 

7.1. The High Front Vowels /ɪ/, /iː/ and /e/ 

In general, this group of vowels received a relatively low 

percentage of mispronunciations by the participants. The short 
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/ɪ/ vowel, for example, recorded 25% of wrong pronunciations 

amounting to twenty out of eighty cases altogether. About a 

quarter, that is, 21.25% of the participants pronounced this 

vowel as [e], 2.5% pronounced it as [iː] and 1.25% pronounced 

it as [aɪ] – it was pronounced like this in the word bit in one 

case only. The long high front vowel, /iː/, on the other hand, 

recorded the highest percentage of mispronunciation (26.25%) 

in this group. Hence, 16.25% realized it as [e] and 10% of them 

realized it as [ɪ]. The last sound from this group, /e/ was 

mispronounced by 18.75% of the participants. 5% of them gave 

it the [eɪ] representation, while it was realized as [ɪ] by 7.5% 

and as [i:] by 6.25% respectively.  

7.2. The Vowels /æ/ and /ɑː/ 

These vowels recorded a higher percentage of 

mispronunciations by the participants than the high front 

vowels. The /æ/ vowel was mispronounced by 37.5% of the 

participants and /ɑː/ received 21.25% of mispronunciations. 

The latter was realized as [ɒ] by 2.5%, [ʌ] by 3.75%, [æ] by 

11.25%, [ɔː] by 2.5%, and [әʊ] by 1.25%, while the former was 

realized as [ә] by 2.5%, [eɪ] by 3.75%, [ʌ] by 20%, [ɑː] by 

8.75%, and [e] by 2.5%, respectively.   

7.3. The High Vowels /ɒ/ and /ɔː/ 

These vowels received a percentage of mispronunciations that 

was perceptibly higher than the one that high front vowels /ɪ/ 

and /iː/ received. The first sound, /ɒ/ was mispronounced by 

13.75% of the participants, but nearly half of them, that is, 

47.5% mispronounced the long /ɔː/ vowel sound. Thus, if we 

compare percentages of both high front and these two back 

vowels, we will see that the latter were mispronounced more 

often than the former pair of vowel sounds. In other words, /ɒ/ 

and /ɔː/ together had 61.25% of the mispronunciations, but /ɪ/ 

and /iː/ had 51.25% of the mispronunciations in total. The 

vowel /ɒ/ was realized as [ә] by 6.25%, as [u] by 1.25%, as [uː] 

by 7.5%, as [ʌ] by 2.5%, and as [ɑː] by 3.75%. Similarly, but 

not identically, the /ɔː/ sound was realized as /әʊ/ by 20%, as 

[aʊ] by 6%, as /ɒ/ by 8.75%, [ʌ] by 3.75%, /ɑː/ by 3.75%, and 

[uː] by 5%.   

7.4. The High Back Vowels /ʊ/ and /u:/ 

These vowels recorded a significantly higher percentage of 

mispronunciations than the high from vowels. The short sound 

/ʊ/, for instance, was mispronounced by 41.25% of the 

participants while the long vowel /u:/ was mispronounced by 

46.25% of the participants. This percentage of participants 

realized /ʊ/ as [u:] 31.25%, [ɔː] 3.75%, [ɒ] 3.75%, [ʌ] 1.25%, 

and [u] 1.25%. The other one, that is, /u:/, was realized as [ʊ] 

by 8.75%, [ɔː] by 2.5%, [әʊ] by 10%, [ɒ] by 16.25%, [ʌ] by 

5%, [ɑː] by 2.5%, and [u] by 1.25%. Thus, /ʊ/ was pronounced 

mostly as [u:] and /u:/ was pronounced mostly as [ɒ] followed 

by [әʊ] and [ʊ].  

7.5. The Central Vowels /ʌ/, /ɜː/ and /ə/ 

These vowels were mispronounced the most among all the 

vowels included in the wordlist. Most of the participants failed 

to pronounce each one of these central vowels correctly; 

63.75% of them mispronounced /ɜː/, 47.5% of them 

mispronounced /ә/ and 33.75% of them mispronounced /ʌ/. 

The long central /ɜː/, which received the highest percentage of 

mispronunciation, was realized mostly as [e] by 28.75%, [ɔː] 

by 22.5% and [u:] by 11.25%. Only once, that is, by 1.25% was 

this sound pronounced as [ʌ] where the word burn /bɜːn/ 

became [bʌrn]. Other realizations of this vowel were 

manifested in the word certain becoming [setәn, sertәn and 

serteɪn], work becoming [wɔːk, wɔːrk, wuːk, wuːrk and wɒrk], 

worse becoming [wɔːs, wɔːrs, wuːs, wuːrs and werәs] and burn 

becoming [ben, bern, bɔːrn, bɒrn, and bʌrn]. The central vowel 

that had the second highest percentage of mispronunciation 

from this group was /ә/, the schwa. It was realized as [æ] by 

38.75% of the participants in the words ago and away, while it 

was realized as [ɑː] by 8.75% in the word tenant. 

8. Discussion 

The data of the study suggest that there is clear 

mispronunciation of monophthong vowels by EFL learners in 

NK with varying degrees. This problem with English vowels is 

because of two main reasons: first, the phonetic system of NK 

is different from that of English, and second, the orthography 

of NK is different from that of English. In other words, in NK, 

sounds are pronounced based on how they are written, that is, 

their form. Such a type of mispronunciation leads to problems 

in communication. Hence, the better the pronunciation of 

sounds, the better the communication is. This is what Mirzaei, 

et al (2015: 387) claim, stating that “correct pronunciation 

makes our speech understandable and comprehensible to our 

interlocutors”. The data are discussed in the following sub-

sections.  

8.1. The /ɪ/, /iː/ and /e/ vowels 

As can be seen from Figure (2) above, the /ɪ/, /i:/ and /e/ 

monophthongs have lower percentages of mispronunciation 

compared to the rest of the vowels. These three monophthongs 

were mispronounced by 29.1% of the participants. The /ɪ/ 

vowel is mispronounced by the participants and most of them 

realized it as [e] as in the word built, bit, deploy and exam. In 

fact, this replacement of /ɪ/ with /e/ does not happen randomly; 

rather, it happens because in the orthography of NK, the /ɪ/ 

sound does not have a symbol; that is, it is pronounced but not 

written. For instance, in NK the word )هزر( [hɪzɪr], meaning 

(idea, thought), /ɪ/ is not represented orthographically by any 

symbol and this is where the sound occurs between two 

consonants. This is due to the Perso-Arabic script adopted in 

Iraqi Kurdistan Region. Arguably, it seems understandable that 

Kurdish EFL learners substitute this vowel with an easier one 

because the original one does not occupy any place in the 

spelling of their mother tongue. This sound was also realized 

as both [i:] twice and as [aɪ] just once for the same reasons 

mentioned above. 

The /i:/ vowel has 26.25% of mispronunciations which has both 

[e] and [ɪ] representations in the results. Words representing 

this sound were tea, weep, heat, and peel. On the one hand, it 

seems strange that this percentage of participants, who are 

junior and senior, pronounce it as /e/. The fact is, orthography 

plays a major role here; when the NK learner sees the letter “e” 

he/she treats it as the phonetic /e/ sound rather than a letter that 

may not always represent such a sound. One can say that when 

reading English words which contain the /e/ vowel, the NK 

learners think as if they are imposing the phonetic system of 

their first language on a foreign language that they learn about.  

The last vowel from this group, /e/ is the second least 

mispronounced sound by the participants with just 18.75%. 

According to the results, it has [eɪ], [ɪ] and [i:] realizations with 

similar percentages.  Examples in which this sound appears are 

said, member, fed and blend. Mistaking /e/ for [eɪ] is somehow 

plausible because of its orthography, but pronouncing it as [ɪ] 

or [i:] is not justifiable. Hence, it becomes obvious that in cases 

like this one, they key factor for this is learners’ lack of practice 

in English pronunciation.  

8.2. The /æ/ and /ɑː/vowels 

Concerning these two low monophthongs, no significant 

difference is recorded for them. The overall percentage of 

mispronunciation is 29.5%. The first one, /æ/, is pronounced 

mostly as /ʌ/ in the words jacket and family. This is due to the 

difficulty of pronouncing the /æ/ vowel as very flat and neutral 

in NK. Instead, NK uses a similar sound to substitute /æ/ and 

that sound shares the same phonological features except that it 

is a little shorter in duration than the English one. This NK 
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sound is sometimes symbolized as [ă]. However, this sound is 

treated as equal to the English /æ/ in this study. Thus, Kurdish 

EFL learners usually replace /æ/ with /ʌ/ because they try to 

make it shorter to adapt it to the phonetic system of their first 

language. In this regard, Flege (1995: 233) suggests that 

learners will produce new sounds in L2 to create phonetic 

categories that have no equivalents in L1. The same is true of 

the English /ɑː/, that is, it does not exist in NK. There is a 

similar sound to /ɑː/ in NK but it is a little shorter in duration. 

This /ɑː/ vowel is mispronounced by 21.25% and it is mostly 

replaced by [æ] in the words such as half, laugh, draft, and last. 

The reason for this is that learners try to make it shorter.  

8.3. The /ɒ/ and /ɔː/ vowels 

From all the vowels in the list /ɒ/ is the least mispronounced 

sound with just 13.75% and /ɔː/ is the second most 

mispronounced sound after central /ɜː/; it has 47.5% of wrong 

pronunciations. This is the reason that Kurdish EFL learners 

replace /ɔː/ with other sounds, namely, [әʊ] and [aʊ] in caught 

and law. In both words, the spelling is not straightforward to 

the foreign reader. In other words, an NK reader is more likely 

to pronounce law /lɔː/ as [laʊ] and [lәʊ]. Simply, this is due to 

the orthography of their first language: لاو and لو whose 

transcriptions are /laʊ/ and /lu(:)/ respectively. As for 

pronouncing caught /kɔːt/, they pronounce it as [kәʊt] and 

[kaʊt]. One can argue that this happens because in NK this 

word is written as either کووت and کاوت which can be 

transcribed as /ku:t, kәʊt/ and /kaʊt/. Another possible factor is 

that Kurdish learners confuse law with low and caught with 

coat when they read them. They do not practice English 

pronunciation enough to distinguish them from each other. 

8.4. The /ʊ/ and /u:/ vowels 

This pair of high back monophthongs are the second most 

widely mispronounced vowels among the others with a total 

percentage of 43.75%. Although these vowels are familiar to 

the participants because they are present in their language, they 

still mispronounce them to a good extent. In most cases, /ʊ/ is 

pronounced as [u:], that is, by 31.2% (25 times) as in the words 

foot, pull, push and full altogether. Participants tend to lengthen 

/ʊ/ because its use is less widespread than /u:/ in the NK. This 

signifies that the latter is a lot more commonly found in NK 

words than the former which is why they tend pronounce it like 

that. In NK, /ʊ/ is found in very few words, such as in كوتلك 

/kʊtlk/ (name of a traditional meal), كوله /kʊlæ/ (mosquito net), 

 کوژی ,kʊmk /(hat)/ كومك  ,kʊl/ (sorrow)/ كول ,kʊn/ (hole)/ كون

/kʊʒi:/ (corner), چقولا  /qʊlɑːʧ/ (nook, corner) and قوتان /qʊtɑːn/  

(hitting). As for /u:/, it is mostly pronounced as [ɒ], especially 

in the word lose which, in most cases, has been pronounced as 

[lɒs] rather than as /lu:z/. This sound is also replaced by /әʊ/ 

quite often in the words flute and soup giving them both [flәʊt] 

and [sәʊp] pronunciations. While it seems reasonable to use /ʊ/ 

and /u:/ interchangeably, it is surprising that participants use 

mostly /ɒ/ in place of /u:/ because as mentioned earlier, /ɒ/ is 

not very widespread on the phonetic map of Kurdish language. 

Many foreign learners of English believe that English 

pronunciation is crazy whereby words such as soup and soap 

that are close in both spelling and sound can be easily confused. 

Another reason could be insufficient or lack of exposure to 

English pronunciation input. While it is true that participants of 

this study have studied English phonetics in a formal setting, 

university, it is highly unlikely that without extracurricular and 

outside class practice they will master English pronunciation 

quite well.  

8.5. The /ə/, /ɜː/ and /ʌ/ vowels 

These central vowels constitute the greatest challenge for the 

Kurdish EFL learners as they are mispronounced more than all 

the other monophthongs in the wordlist. Together, they make 

up 43.3% of the mispronunciations, with /ɜː/ being 

mispronounced by 63.7%, which is the highest percentage 

amongst the results. The schwa vowel, /ә/, is the second most 

mispronounced sound with 47.5%, while /ʌ/ is the least 

mispronounced of central vowels with 33.7%. As can be seen 

in in the results, /ɜː/ is pronounced mostly as [e] in the word 

certain, as [ɔː] and [u:] in the words work and worse. 

Participants’ motif for reading certain /sɜːtn/ as [se(r)tәn] is 

mostly because of the influence of the orthography of their first 

language which pronounces words and letters based on their 

form. Hence, the letter “e” in certain is more likely to be read 

as [e] than any other sound because they are similar in form, let 

alone as a sound that has no place in the phonetic system of 

their mother tongue. Similarly, /ɜː/ is pronounced also as [ɔː] in 

work and worse because of the shape of the letter “o” in the 

words. Thus, work /wɜːk/ becomes [wɔːk] and worse /wɜːs/ 

becomes [wɔːs] quite frequently. The same sound, that is, /ɜː/, 

is also very often pronounced as [u:] in the words work and 

worse for the very same L1 orthographical reasons. The words 

are thus read as [wuː(r)k] and [wuː(r)s]. The letter “o” is only 

once (1.2%) and it is realized as [ɒ] and that is in the word work. 

This proves the argument that /ɒ/, though present in the sound 

system of NK, is actually very rarely pronounced by its 

speakers.  

The schwa, /ә/, on the other hand, is pronounced mostly as [æ] 

in the words ago and away, by 38.7%. Once again, phonetics 

of Kurdish language, which relies heavily on the shape of 

letters encourages Kurdish EFL learners to read the letter “a” 

in ago and away as [æ]. They do this because /ә/ does not have 

an orthographic symbol in their language. This is what 

O’Connor (1980: 83) focused on, stating that the pronunciation 

of this very short vowel has two main difficulties: (1) how to 

identify it and (2) how to get the right quality. This sound is 

also pronounced as [ɑː], especially in the word tenant /tenәnt/, 

but to a much lesser extent, (8.7%). 

Finally, /ʌ/ is pronounced mostly as [ɒ] in the word glove and 

as [æ] in the word luck. In this way, glove /glʌv/ is read as 

[glɒv] and luck /lʌk/ as [læk] by the participants. In one sense, 

pronouncing “o” in glove as [ɒ] is understandable because both 

look similar in spelling, however, pronouncing “u” in luck as 

[æ] is a little less credible. These two do not share similar 

forms, so one only wonders why they should be confused by 

the readers. In this context, the best explanation is that Kurdish 

EFL learners pronounce the letter “u” as [æ] rather than [ʊ], [u] 

or [u:] in the word luck because the word is used and heard very 

regularly both orally and in writing in various everyday life 

situations and is often mispronounced by non-native speakers 

of English world-wide. In the NK media, the English word luck 

in particular is most often pronounced as [læk]. 

9. Conclusion 

This study explored and investigated Kurdish EFL learners’ 

problems with English monophthong vowels. Worth noting is 

that in this study the assessment and evaluation of participants’ 

pronunciation of English monophthongs is done according to 

the RP (Received Pronunciation) accent of English, which is 

the standard accent of British English. The main points of 

conclusion are the following: 

1. The central vowels are the most problematic sounds for 

Kurdish EFL learners in terms of pronunciation followed by 

high back vowels. Results indicate that NK learners struggle 

with central English vowels, /ә, ɜː, and ʌ/. This is mainly due 

to their absence in the phonetic system of their first language, 

Kurdish. Therefore, whenever they encounter these sounds in 

English words, they usually replace them with sounds that are 

already present in Kurdish. These replacements are as follows: 

/ә/ is realized mostly as [æ], /ɜː/ as [e], [ɔː] and [u:] depending 

on which letter represents the sound in the English word. That 

is, if the sound in perspective is represented by “a” as in ago 

and away, usually it will be pronounced as [æ] by Kurdish EFL 

https://tophonetics.com/
https://tophonetics.com/
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learners; if it is represented by “e” as in certain, usually it will 

be pronounced as [e]; and if the sound is represented by “o” as 

in work and worse, usually it will be pronounced either as [ɔː] 

or [u:]. This indicates that the main reason Kurdish EFL 

learners mispronounce English vowels in general is the 

influence of the phonetics and orthography of their own 

language in which words and letters are pronounced depending 

on their physical form. The other main factor is because certain 

English vowels, namely, /ә, ɜː, and ʌ/ do not exist in the 

phonetic system of Kurdish language. 

2. The high back vowels, /ʊ/ and /uː/ come in the second 

rank in being challenging for the Kurdish EFL learner to 

produce. The sound /ʊ/ is replaced mostly by /uː/ because it is 

less commonly found in NK. It is also observed that mid front, 

low front (except /æ/), mid back and low back vowels are the 

least problematic sounds for Kurdish EFL learners to 

pronounce compared to central and high back vowels. Finally, 

while it was expected that participants would have the biggest 

problem with central vowels, which are absent in their L1, 

results show that they the high back vowels /ʊ/ and /u:/ also are 

considerably challenging for them, despite the fact that these 

two sounds are present in their L1. Kurdish EFL learners’ lack 

of exposure to sufficient English pronunciation or listening 

input also may have played an essential role in their struggle 

with English monophthong vowels because none of the vowels 

escaped wrong pronunciation. This is embarrassing for the 

instruction of English at university level because based on these 

results, it could be argued that (1) pronunciation is not given 

adequate attention in the curriculum and or (2) generally, 

Kurdish EFL students do not exert adequate efforts into 

learning and practicing the English vowels. It is also implicated 

that (3) sometimes even Kurdish EFL teachers have poor 

English pronunciation which has adverse effects on Kurdish 

EFL learners’ competence in the pronunciation of the target 

language (English).  
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Appendix I: Wordlist Containing all the English Monophthongs 

Gender:    Male ☐         Female ☐                                    

Grade:     Third ☐         Fourth ☐ 

1. Snack 21. Worse 41. hand 

2. Built 22. Borrow 42. certain 

3. Deploy 23. pot 43. fed 

4. collapse 24. draft 44. soup 

5. exam 25. food 45. last 

6. bit 26. family 46. tea 

7. said 27. push 47. flute 

8. wonder 28. luck 48. weep 

9. nose 29. attach 49. pile 

10. member 30. full 50. heat 

11. jacket 31. law 51. pull 

12. glove 32. tenant 52. corn 

13. structure 33. ago 53. sitting 

14. laugh 34. today 54. gossip 

15. foot 35. lose 55. work 

16. money 36. away 56. null 

17. college 37. forge 57. caught 

18. superb 38. stick 58. east 

19. peel 39. half 59. pool 

20. complex 40. blend 60. burn 

 

Thanks for your kind cooperation! 

Appendix II: Pronunciation of English Monophthongs by the Participants 

 

Dear participant,  

 

Please kindly read the following words clearly, one at a time. 

 

/e/ S1 S2 S3 S4 S5 S6 S7 S8 S9 S10 

said sed sed sed sed sed Sed sed sed sed seɪd 

member mi:mbә membә membә membә membә membә membә membә membә membә 

fed fed fɪd fed fed fɪd Fed fiːd fɪd fed fed 

blend blend blend blend blend blend Blend blend blend blend blend 

/e/ S11 S12 S13 S14 S15 S16 S17 S18 S19 S20 

said sed sed set seɪd sed Sed seɪd sed sed seɪd 

member mi:mbә membә membә membә membә membә membә membә membә membә 

fed fiːd fed fet fed fed fɪd fiːd fɪd fed fed 

blend blend blend blend blɪnd blend blend blend blend blend blend 

/ɪ/ S1 S2 S3 S4 S5 S6 S7 S8 S9 S10 

built bɪlt bɪlt bɪlt bɪlt bɪlt bɪlt Belt bɪlt bɪlt bɪlt 

deploy deplɔɪ dɪplɔɪ dɪplɔɪ dɪplɔɪ dɪplɔɪ dɪplɔɪ dɪplɔɪ dɪplɔɪ dɪplɔɪ dɪplɔɪ 

exam ekzæm ɪkzɑːm ɪgzæm ɪgzæm ekzɑːm ɪkzɑːm ekzɑːm ekzæm ɪgzæm ɪgzæm 

bit bet bi:t Bet bɪt bɪt bɪt Bet bɪt bɪt bi:t 

/ɪ/ S11 S12 S13 S14 S15 S16 S17 S18 S19 S20 

built bɪlt bɪlt bɪlt bɪlt belt bɪlt Belt bɪlt bɪlt bɪlt 

deploy dɪplɔɪ dɪplɔɪ dɪplɔɪ dɪplɔɪ dɪplɔɪ dɪplɔɪ dɪplɔɪ dɪplɔɪ dɪplɔɪ dɪplɔɪ 

exam ɪgzæm ɪgzæm ekzɑːm ɪkzæm ekzæm ekzæm ɪkzɑːm ɪgzæm ekzɑːm ɪgzæm 

bit bɪt bet bɪt bɪt baɪt bɪt Bet bɪt bɪt bɪt 

/æ/ S1 S2 S3 S4 S5 S6 S7 S8 S9 S10 

collapse kәlæps kɒlәps kәlæps kәlæps kәlæps kәlæps kɒleɪps kәlɑːps kәlæps kәlæps 

jacket ʤækɪt ʤʌkɪt ʤʌket ʤækɪt ʧʌket ʤɑːket ʤʌket ʤɑːket ʤæket ʤʌket 
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snack snæk snæk Snæk snæk snʌk snæk Snek snæk snæk snæk 

family fæmәli fæmәli fæmәli fæmәli fʌmәli fæmәli fʌmli femli fæmәli fʌmli 

/æ/ S11 S12 S13 S14 S15 S16 S17 S18 S19 S20 

collapse kәlæps kɒlәps kәlæps kәlæps kʊlæps kәlæps kʊlæps kәlæps kʊlæps kәlæps 

jacket ʤæket ʤʌket ʤʌket ʤæket ʤʌket ʤʌket ʤæket ʤæket ʤʌket ʤækɪt 

snack snɑːk snæk snæk sneɪk sәnæk snɑːk snɑːk snæk sneɪk snæk 

family fæmli fæmli fæmәli fæmәli fʌmәli fʌmәli fɑːmli fæmәli fæmәli fæmәli 

/ɒ/ S1 S2 S3 S4 S5 S6 S7 S8 S9 S10 

complex kәmpleks kәmpleks kɒmpleks kɒmpleks kɒmpleks kɒmpleks kɒmpleks kɒmpleks kɒmpleks kɒmpleks 

gossip gʌsɪp gɒzɪp gɒsɪp gɒsɪp gɒsp gɒsɪp guːsp gɒsɪp gɒsɪp gɒsɪp 

borrow bɒrәʊ bәrәʊ bɒrәʊ bʌrәʊ bɒrɔː bɒrәʊ bɒrәʊ bɒrәʊ bɒrɒ bɒrәʊ 

pot pɒt pɒt pɒt pɒt pɒt pɒt pɒt pɒt pɒt pɒt 

/ɒ/ S11 S12 S13 S14 S15 S16 S17 S18 S19 S20 

complex kɒmpleks kɒmpleks kәmpleks kɒmpleks kɒmpleks kɒmpleks kɒmpleks kɒmpleks kɒmpleks kɒmpleks 

gossip gɒsɪp gɒsɪp gɒsp guːsɪp gɒsp gɒsɪp gusɪp gɒsɪp gɒsɪp gɒsɪp 

borrow bɒrәʊ bɒrәʊ bɒrәʊ bɒrәʊ bɒrɒ bɒruː bәrɔː bɒrәʊ bɒrәʊ bɒrәʊ 

pot pɒt pɒt pɒt pɒt pɒt pɒt pɒt pɒt pɒt pɒt 

/ʊ/ S1 S2 S3 S4 S5 S6 S7 S8 S9 S10 

foot fʊt fʊt fuːt fʊt fʊt fuːt fuːt fuːt fuːt fuːt 

pull pʊl pʊl puːl pʊl pʊl puːl pʊl pʊl pʊl pʊl 

push pʊʃ pɒʃ pʊʃ pʊʃ pʌʃ puːʃ pʊʃ puːʃ pʊʃ pʊʃ 

full fʊl fʊl fuːl ful fʊl fɔːl fʊl fʊl fɔːl fʊl 

/ʊ/ S11 S12 S13 S14 S15 S16 S17 S18 S19 S20 

foot fuːt fuːt fuːt fuːt fuːt fuːt fuːt fuːt fuːt fʊt 

pull puːl pʊl pʊl pʊl pɒl puːl pɒl pʊl pʊl pʊl 

push pʊʃ pʊʃ pʊʃ pʊʃ pʊʃ pʊʃ pʊʃ pʊʃ pʊʃ pʊʃ 

full fuːl fʊl fʊl fʊl fɔːl fuːl fuːl fʊl fʊl fʊl 

/ʌ/ S1 S2 S3 S4 S5 S6 S7 S8 S9 S10 

glove glʌv glәʊv glʌv gluːv glɒf glɔːv glɒv glɒv glʌv glɒv 

structure strʌkʧә strʌkʧә strʌkʧә strʌkʧә strʌkʧә strʌkʧә strʌkʧә strʌkʧә strʌkʧә strʌkʧә 

luck læk lʌk lʌk lʌk lʌk lɑːk lʌk lɑːk lʌk lʌk 

money mʌni mʌni mʌni mʌni mʌni mʌni mʌni mʌni mʌni mʌni 

/ʌ/ S11 S12 S13 S14 S15 S16 S17 S18 S19 S20 

glove glɒv klɒv glʌv glәʊv gәluːv glɒv glɒv glʌv glʌv glɒv 

structure sәtrækʧә strʌkʧә sәtrʌkʧә strʌkʧәr sәtrʌkʧә strʌkʧә strækʧә strʌkʧә strʌkʧә strʌkʧә 

luck lʌk lɒk lʌk læk læk læk lɑːk lʌk læk læk 

money mʌni mʌni mʌni mʌni mʌni mʌni mæni mʌni mʌni mʌni 

/ə/ S1 S2 S3 S4 S5 S6 S7 S8 S9 S10 

tenant tenәnt tenɑːnt tenɑːnt tenәnt tɪnɑːnt tenɑːnt ti:nɑːnt ti:nәnt tenәnt tenәnt 

ago ægәʊ әgәʊ ægɔː ægәʊ æguː әgәʊ æguː әgәʊ әgәʊ әgәʊ 

today tәdeɪ tәdeɪ tәdeɪ tәdeɪ tәdeɪ tәdeɪ tәdeɪ tәdeɪ tәdeɪ tәdeɪ 

away æweɪ әweɪ æweɪ æweɪ æweɪ әweɪ æweɪ әweɪ æweɪ әweɪ 

/ə/ S11 S12 S13 S14 S15 S16 S17 S18 S19 S20 

tenant tenænt ti:nәnt ti:nәnt tenәnt tenɑːnt tenәnt tenɑːnt tenәnt tenәnt tenәnt 

ago ægәʊ ægәʊ әgәʊ ægәʊ ægәʊ ægәʊ æguː ægәʊ ægәʊ æguː 

today tәdeɪ tәdeɪ tәdeɪ tәdeɪ tәdeɪ tәdeɪ tәdeɪ tәdeɪ tәdeɪ tәdeɪ 

away æweɪ æweɪ æweɪ æweɪ æweɪ æweɪ æweɪ æweɪ æweɪ æweɪ 

/iː/ S1 S2 S3 S4 S5 S6 S7 S8 S9 S10 

tea ti: ti: ti: ti: ti: ti: ti: ti: ti: ti: 

weep wi:p wep wi:p wi:p wi:p wi:p wep wɪp wi:p wi:p 
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heat hi:t hi:t hi:t hi:t het het Het hi:t hi:t het 

peel pi:l pi:l pi:l pi:l pɪl pɪl pi:l pi:l pi:l pi:l 

/iː/ S11 S12 S13 S14 S15 S16 S17 S18 S19 S20 

tea ti: ti: ti: ti: ti: ti: ti: ti: ti: ti: 

weep wɪp wɪp Wep wi:p wi:p wɪp Wep wep wi:p wi:p 

heat het hi:t hi:t hi:t hi:t hɪt Het hi:t hi:t hi:t 

peel pi:l pi:l pɪl pi:l pel pi:l Pel pi:l pi:l pi:l 

/ɑː/ S1 S2 S3 S4 S5 S6 S7 S8 S9 S10 

half hɑːf hɑːf hɑːf hɑːf hɑːf hɑːf hɑːf hɑːf hɑːf hɑːf 

laugh lɑːf lɒf lɑːf lɑːf lɑːf lɑːf lɑːf lɑːf lɑːf lɑːf 

draft drɑːft drɑːft drɑːft drɑːft drɑːft drɑːft drɑːft drɑːft drɑːft drɑːft 

last lɑːst lʌst lɑːst lɑːst lʌst lɑːst lɑːst lɒst lɑːst læst 

/ɑː/ S11 S12 S13 S14 S15 S16 S17 S18 S19 S20 

half hɑːf hɑːf hɔːf hɑːlf hæf hɑːf hɑːlf hɑːf hɑːf hɔːf 

laugh læf lɑːf lʌf lɑːf lɑːf læf lәʊ lɑːf lɑːf lɑːf 

draft drɑːft drɑːft drɑːft drɑːft dræft dræft drɑːft drɑːft drɑːft drɑːft 

last lɑːst lɑːst Læst lɑːst læst læst lɑːst lɑːst lɑːst lɑːst 

/ɔː/ S1 S2 S3 S4 S5 S6 S7 S8 S9 S10 

law lәʊ lәʊ lɔː lәʊ lɔː lɔː laʊ lɔː lәʊ laʊ 

caught kʌt kɒft kɔːt kɔːt kɒt kɔːt kuːt kɔːt kәʊt kaʊt 

corn kʌrn kɔːn kɔːn kɔːn kɔːn kɔːn kɔːn kɒrn kɔːn kɔːn 

forge fɔːʤ fɔːʤ fɔːʤ fɔːʤ fɔːʤ fɜːrʤ fɔːʤ fɔːʤ fɔːʤ fɔːrg 

/ɔː/ S11 S12 S13 S14 S15 S16 S17 S18 S19 S20 

law laʊ lәʊ luː lәʊ lәʊ lәʊ laʊ lәʊ luː lәʊ 

caught kәʊt kɑːft kәʊt kʌʧ kɑːt kәʊt kәʊt kɑːf kut kәʊt 

corn kɜːr kɔːn kɔːn kɔːrn kɔːn kɔːn kɒrn kɔːn kɔːn kɔːn 

forge fɜːrʤ fɔːʤ fɔːʤ fɒrg fɔːrg fɒg fuːrt frɒk fɔːʤ fɔːʤ 

/uː/ S1 S2 S3 S4 S5 S6 S7 S8 S9 S10 

pool pʊl pʊl pu:l pu:l pʊl pu:l pu:l pu:l pu:l pu:l 

flute flʌt flәʊt flʌt flu:t flɒt flu:t flu:t flu:t flu:t flɔːt 

lose lɒs luːs luːs lu:z lɒs lu:z lu:z lәʊz lu:z lu:z 

soup sʌp sәʊp su:p su:p sup su:p su:p su:p su:p sɒp 

/uː/ S11 S12 S13 S14 S15 S16 S17 S18 S19 S20 

pool pu:l pɒl pʊl pʊl pɔːl pu:l pu:l pu:l pʊl pʊl 

flute flɒt flu:t flәʊt flu:t fәlәʊt flɒt flu:t flu:t flɑːt flu:t 

lose lɒs lɒs lɒz lu:z lɑːs lɔːs lɒs lәʊz lu:z lɒs 

soup sʌp su:p sәʊp su:p su:p su:p sɒp su:p su:p sәʊp 

/ɜː/ S1 S2 S3 S4 S5 S6 S7 S8 S9 S10 

certain setәn serten sertәn sertәn sertәn sɜːtәn serteɪn sertәn sertәn setәn 

burn bɜːn bɜːn bɜːn bɜːn bɔːrn bɜːn bɒrn bɜːn bern bɜːn 

work wɜːk wɜːk wɔːk wɜːk wɔːrk wɜːk wuːrk wɒrk wɜːk wɔːk 

worse wɔːrs wɜːs wuːrs wuːrs wɔːrs wɜːs wɔːs wɔːrs werәs wɜːs 

/ɜː/ S11 S12 S13 S14 S15 S16 S17 S18 S19 S20 

certain sɜːteɪn sertәn sertәn sertәn setәn sertәn sertәn sertәn setәn sertәn 

burn bɜːn bɔːrn Ben bɜːrn bʌrn bern bɜːn bɜːn bern bern 

work wuːk wɔːk wɜːk wɜːrk wɔːk wuːrk wuːrk wɔːk wɔːrk wɜːk 

worse wɔːrs wɔːrs wɔːrs wɜːrs wuːrs wuːs wuːrs wɔːs wɔːrs wɜːs 
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كرمانجيا سةري زمانىَ وان ييَ دةيكيَية و كو  ، ئةويَنكورد ييَن زانكوَييَظةقوتابييَن ىَ ئينطليزى ذ لايىَ خواندنا دةنطيَن بزويَن ييَن تاك ييَن زمان لدورظةكولينةكا شيكارى 
 ئينطليزييَ د خوينن وةكى زمانةكىَ بيانى

 ختة:ثوَ

و كرمانجيا سةري زمانىَ وان ييَ دةيكيَية و ئينطليزييَ د خوينن ، ئةوينَ كن زانكوَييَظةظىَ ظةكولينىَ تةكةز كر لسةر طووتنا دةنطينَ بزوينَ يينَ تاك يينَ زمانىَ ئينطليزى ذ لايىَ قوتابيينَ كورد ييَ
 اندن.ذ لايىَ بيست بةشدارانظة هاتة خو ،وةظة دطرتبخدةنطينَ بزوينَ يينَ تاك يينَ زمانىَ ئينطليزى كو هةر دوازدة  اوةكى زمانةكىَ بيانى. ليستةكا كو ذ شيَست ثةيظينَ ئينطليزى ثيَكدهات ي
ظيَسين ب هيَمايينَ فونةتيكى ذبوَ مةرةما دياركرنا ن ةة طوهداريكرن و د دويظدا هةمى هاتننهات هويرى و ضةند جارةكا خواندنا بةشداران يا وان ثةيظان ذ لايىَ ظةكولةرانظة هاتة توماركرن و ب

نطينَ بزوينَ يينَ ناظةرِاست ذ هةمى دةنطينَ دى دةبوَ بةشداران ئةنجامان وةسا دياركر كو ، اوةستانةكا هويرثشتى رِ د هةر ثةيظةكيَدا. دةنطيَ بزويَن ييَ تاك هةر خواندنةكا نة دروست يا
دروست يا دةنطينَ بزوينَ ة ضاظةرِيَكرن كو خواندنا لدةستثيَكىَ وةسا دهات دووىَ دهاتن بوَ زةحمةتييَ.ل رِيزَا  يينَ كو ذ ثاشيا دةظى دةردكةظننةخوةشتر بوون بوَ طووتنىَ و دةنطينَ بلند 

بلند يينَ كو ذ ثاشيا دةظى دةردكةظن ب رِيذَةيةكا بةرضاظ  دةنطينَ هةنىَ نينن، بةلىَ ثا دةنطينَ ئةظدةيكيدَا زمانىَ وان ييَ فونةتيكا يينَ ناظةرِاست ب زةحمةتترين بت بوَ بةشداران ذبةر كو  د 
دروستنةخواندنا دةنطينَ بزوينَ يينَ تاك   رةكى ييَئةطةرىَ سة .ذى هةنة ئانكو د كرمانجيا سةريدا، دائةظ دةنطيَن هةنىَ د فونةتيكا زمانىَ وان ييَ دةيكيَ، هةرضةندة نة دروست هاتنة خواندن

بوَ وىَ يةكىَ ذى د زظرتِ كو قوتابى ا نينة. و هةروةسا و د كرمانجيا سةريدئانك، يينَ ئينطليزى بوَ وىَ يةكىَ د زظرِت كو هندةك ذ وان دةنطان هةبوونا خوة د فونةتيكا زمانىَ وان ييَ دةيكيدَا
  هةمى شيانينَ خوة نا مةزيَخت ذ بوَ فيرَبوونا طووتنا دةنطينَ زمانىَ ئينطليزى ب رِةنطةكىَ دروست.

 ةيكىَ.دةكى زمانةكىَ بيانى، مايتيَكرن، زمانىَ دروستنةخواندن، فونةتيك، كرمانجيا سةري، ئينطليزي ودةنطينَ بزوينَ يينَ تاك،  ثةيظيَن سةرةكى:

 

 

 

 

ليزية كلغة أجنبيةمتعلمي اللغة الإنج ،طلاب أكراد الناطقين باللهجة الكرمانجية الشمالية  ليزية من قبللأصوات العلة الفردية للغة الانجاتحليل لفظ   

 

 :الملخص

الناطقين باللهجة الكرمانجية الشمالية,  طلاب أكرادأ عشرون ليزية من قبل متعلمي اللغة الإنجليزية كلغة أجنبية على المستوى الجامعي. قرلللغة الإنجالفردية العلة  أصواتتناولت هذه الدراسة إنتاج 
. تم تسجيل قراءتهم للكلمات صوتاً عشر ىإثنواللتي هي  ةزيالإنجليلللغة  الأصوات العلة الفرديةإنجليزية تحتوي على جميع  ات، قائمة من ستين كلمفي الجامعةكلغة أجنبية متعلمي اللغة الإنجليزية 

العلة المركزية أصوات قيق ، أظهرت النتائج أن . بعد الفحص الداالعلة فيه صوتلفظ خطأ في أي  من تحققمن قبل الباحثين. تم الاستماع إلى تسجيل كل كلمة عدة مرات لل الى أصوات ثم نقلها
. من حيث المبدأ ، كان من المتوقع لفممن اا الجزء الخلفي مخرجهالتي  العلة العاليةبأصوات متبوعًا  اللفظللغة الإنجليزية كلغة أجنبية من حيث ل  الأكرادمتعلمينلل أكثر الأصوات إشكاليةًمن كانت 

ها بشكل لفظيصعب عليهم  أيظاً العالية العلةأصوات  أن م الأم، لكن النتائج تشير إلىعدم وجودها في لغتهلالعلة المركزية للغة الإنجليزية ، وذلك أصوات لفظ  في صعوبة كبيرةأن يواجه المشاركون 
لعلة الفردية لللغة الإنجليزية من قبل متعلمين أصوات الفظ سوء . الأسباب الرئيسية لالكورمانجية الشمالية أي الأم،لنضام الصوتي للغتهم  في أن هذه الأصوات موجودة، على الرغم من  صحيح

أصوات لفظ و اخراج  لتعلم و ممارسةجهوداً كافية  لأن الطلاب لا يبذلون كذلك لغتهم الأولى ول النضام الصوتي في الأصواتترجع إلى عدم وجود بعض هذه كورد لللغة الإنجليزية كلغة أجنبية ال
 الإنجليزية. اللغة

 التدخل، لغة الأم.كرمانجية الشمالية، الانجليزية كلغة أجنبية، السوء اللفظ، النضام الصوتي،  أصوات العلة الفردية، الكلمات الدالة:
 

 


